
 Social Science (2023-24)  

Lesson plan- 1 

Class- X 

Subject- CIVICS 

Ch- 4 POLITICAL PARTIES 

A Political Party is a group of people who come together to contest elections and hold power in the 

government. They agree on some policies and programmes for society with a view to promoting the 

collective good. Parties reflect fundamental political divisions in society. Thus, a party is known by which 

part it stands for, which policies it supports and whose interests it upholds. A political party has three 

components: 

 The leaders 

 The active members 

 The followers 

KPI 2: Define the terms and incidents which understand the meaning of power sharing with the help 

of examples   (Civics  Ch. 1 and 2) 

KPI 3: Students lack reading habits 

I Specific objectives: 

To enable the students to – 

 SP1: KPI Def. 2 Examine the role, purpose and no. of Political Parties in Democracy(K) 

 SP 2: Evaluates the contributions made by national and regional political parties in making or 

otherwise of Indian democracy. 

II Behavioral objectives: 

To enable the students to - 

B1 respect for political parties. (APL) 

B2 Create sense of power of political parties  (APL) 

B3 Respect the system (APL)  

B4 Emphasizes the use and necessity  of political parties  . (APL) 

 

III Activity/Process  
1.Role paly. (APP) 

2.Flow chart. (APP) 

3. Debate :(APP) 

4. Worksheet (EVL) 

 

IV Assessment 

 From any activity taken above 

     Worksheet 

 

Digital content: 

https://www.selfstudys.com/mcq/cbse/mock-test/class-10th/social-science-chapter-13-power-sharing 

 

 

V  Expected learning outcomes:  

Students will be able to- 

 SP1: Enumerates the role, purpose, and no. of Political Parties in Democracy 

 



SP-2Justifies the contributions /non contributions made by national and regional political parties in 

successful functioning of Indian democracy.  

Placement of Objectives, Instructional Activities and Assessment 

 

Topic/Start Date/Assessment 

Knowledge Understanding Application Analysis Synthesis Evaluation 

SP 1 SP 2     

  B1,2,    

  Act. 1, 2,3   ACT 4 

      

Review of Lesson plan  

 

Problems faced- 

Success- 

Failure- 

Students Response/ Participation - 

Real learning outcomes - 

Teacher’s learning- 
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